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Oklahoma Chapter Judging Meet - by Kerri Keller
Several of our Wichita based members traveled to Tulsa
in April to the Oklahoma Chapter Judging Meet. Dave
Houlihan judged Exterior, Chassis, and Mechanical; Jo
Houlihan judged Interior and Operations; Kurt Geis
judged Mechanical; Dallas Keller judged Mechanical,
Rick Smiley judged Chassis, Karin Geis tabbed, and Kerri Keller OJ’d Mechanical. From Arkansas, Steve Williamson judged Interior and David Gulley judged Exterior. Gene Holtz (from Oklahoma) judged Exterior. Joan
Burnett from Missouri tabbed with Karin. There were 5
cars, a 1963, a 1965, 2- 1966, and a 1990. Tom Ames
gave a great paint and fiberglass presentation, with
Dave, Jo, Dallas, Kerri, Rick, Gene, and David attending. Of course Brett Driscoll was running around all day
as the Oklahoma Chapter Judging Chairman. All told,
there were about 48 NCRS members in attendance.
Thanks Brett for a great meet!

NCRS Events Calendar
(National & Local)
NCRS web site http://www.ncrs.org
then click on the Events link.
 Jun 8 - 42nd Annual All Wheels Car Show

@ Lake Afton


Jun 14 - Midway USA Chapter Meeting



Jun 14 - All Corvette Benefit Car Show



Jul 12 - Midway USA Chapter Meeting



Jul 13 -> 17 - NCRS National Convention
@ Kansas City, KS



Aug 9 - Midway USA Chapter Picnic

Midway USA Chapter of NCRS, Inc.
Officers & Committee Chairs
Chairman
Vice-Chairman
Secretary
Treasurer
Judging

Kurt Geis
(316) 773-0774
Rick Smiley
(316) 729-8388
Jim Coote
(316) 789-0005
Dallas Keller
(316) 729-4290
Tracy Crisler
(620) 752-3131
— Newsletter Editors —
Kurt Geis and Dale Green

Midway USA Chapter Merchandise
Midway USA Chapter Banner
2 x 5 is $25.00 3 x 7 is $57.40
X-Press Signs & Graphics (has moved to)
3845 W. Harry (316) 613-2360
Midway USA Name Tag
$7.00 for either the magnetic or pin type
Can be purchased at Apple Graphix
2429 W Douglas Ave (316) 942-5426
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North Central Regional Update - by Kerri Keller with photos by Dallas Keller
Seven club members traveled to the North Central Regional NCRS Meet in Rochester, MN. From
Wichita Dave and Jo Houlihan drove their 2014, Kurt Geis, Dallas and Kerri Keller, and Rick Smiley
trailered Kurt’s 1972, and from Russellville, AR, Steve Williamson drove his truck (what’s up with
that?). Although both map quest and google maps show you can drive from Wichita to Rochester
in less than 9 hours, it just doesn’t happen when towing a trailer and corvette behind you. Our
day started about 5:30 am Wednesday, and we arrived just minutes behind Dave and Jo at about
4:30 pm, a long 11 hours after leaving Wichita. I heard Jo made it much closer to that predicted
9 hours?
Thursday started not too early with registration at the motel at 9:00 and Flight
Judging Operations to begin at 9:30 at
the Graham Arena. But due to rain and
37 degree temperatures, OPS started
closer to 10:30. Jo was scheduled to
judge OPS on a ’91, but because that
was the last car to arrive, Jo and Dave
spent the entire day cold and wet.
Kurt’s ’72 breezed through OPS, and he
spent the next couple of hours drying off
his car. We met up with Steve, and we
all attended the judging school that evening which attempted to clarify the C D C I F and standard
deduction processes. Now everyone remembers what C D C I F stands for, right? Well, in case
you forgot, Configuration Date Completeness Installation Finish. Snacks and refreshments followed, just prior to Kurt
and Rick counting the number of Peterbilt’s and other semis that passed by
their motel room on the adjacent highway that night. I guess neither of them
ever heard of ear plugs!
On Friday, Jo judged ’88 interior, Dave
judged ’88 chassis, and Steve judged ’67
chassis. Kurt, Dallas, Rick, and Kerri attended the Advanced Judging School
(Continued on page 4)
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North Central Regional Update - by Kerri Keller with photos by Dallas Keller - Continued
hosted by Terry McManmon. There were at least six original cars that we were able to look at and
discuss. If I counted right, there were a total of 52 cars with 18 that were there for performance
verification.
Saturday was the big judging day for most of us. Rick OJ’d mechanical on ’57, Dallas judged interior on ’70-’72, Kerri OJ’d interior on ’70-’72, Jo tabulated, Dave judged mechanical on ‘91 Z01,
and Steve judged interior on ’65-’66. . Meanwhile, Kurt sat nervously watching his ‘72 being
flight judged. As each pair of judges completed and Kurt’s list of point deductions continued to
rise ever so slightly, the more nervous Kurt became. Kurt’s goal to Duntov at Nationals requires a
minimum 97% Top Flight, which is a measly 135 point total deduction out of 4500 points. Kurt
was finally able to breathe a sigh of relief when the interior judges completed and Kurt finished
with a 97.9% Top Flight. Congrats Kurt! Dave and Jo achieved a Sportsman award on their 2014.
Congrats Dave and Jo! One cool thing worth noting: Dallas is always looking for other Laguna
Grey ‘70’s. There just happened to be one on the judging floor at Rochester. After some discussions, Dallas learned that the other ’70-‘72 interior judge also owned a ’70 Laguna Grey car, making that 3 of 500-800 made between these three individuals at Rochester. Of course, Dallas forgot
to pack is original GM Laguna Grey paint chip for color comparison. We all had a great time,
learned a little something, and saw
some really beautiful corvettes!
Steve started home Saturday after
judging ended. The rest of us came
back Sunday, and as before, Dave
and Jo caught up and flew by us
somewhere in the Flint Hills.
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May Meeting Minutes - Midway USA Chapter of NCRS, Inc.
Minutes Prepared By Chapter Secretary Jim Coote
The May 2014 monthly meeting was held on the 10th and called to order at 9:00 AM by the chapter Chairman,
Kurt Geis. There were 19 in attendance including one visitor, a wife or three who tagged along with their
member husbands and a very long distance member.
Chapter Business:









After calling the meeting to order promptly at our posted start time of 9:00 AM, Kurt welcomed a lady visitor by the name of Lynn Foss who had become acquainted with one of our member's wife. The common
bond was, what else, another proud owner of a Vette, a '59 Bloomington Gold Survivor. Kurt immediately
suggested that she might want it judged by our club. Not knowing how to handle Kurt's forwardness, she
responded with, "sure". When she excitedly tells her husband (who was out running for some worthwhile
cause) how wonderful she found everyone in the club, he may give second thoughts to her agreeableness.
We'll see next month when we expect to see them both at the All Corvette Car Show in Davis-Moore's
Chevrolet parking lot.
Kurt asked for and got a motion and a second to accept the April minutes as written in the newsletter before Kent Michael could point out that the minutes were incorrect when it stated that the visitor, Rick Thelman, had not been to our club before. "I hate when that happens". How come they don't critique Kurt's
written words? Guess they know he's full of it anyway! The vote passed despite Kent!
Kurt welcomed our longest distance member, Michael Harrington, who resides in Florida now, even if our
current roster doesn't show it! That's a hint Kurt.
Dallas Keller, our renowned treasurer, was asked how the club was financially. He replied that the checking account had $3,064.58, and it was waiting for him to deposit $40 cash he had collected from selling
club calendars. And of course, our savings were overflowing with $100.00
Since Bev Smiley wasn't in attendance, Rick, our Vice President, felt safe in asking if he could ask a question. It's a shame that he is so timid around her, and she seems like such a nice person. Anyway, Rick just
wanted to know if there were any more club patches available. He got the same answer, NO, whether Bev
had been there or not! Actually, Keri Keller indicated that more could be made. Guess Rick has an elbow
on his jacket that doesn't have a patch.

New Business:






Car show flyers are ready for us to pass out to friends, family and foe alike if they have a Vette that could
be shown in our "All Corvette Benefit Car Show". As usual, the show will be on our regular meeting day,
the second Saturday of June, which this year is the 14th and will be in the parking lot of Davis-Moore
Chevrolet from 11:00 AM until 3:00 PM.
About the Car Show, Kurt indicated that most everything was ready or at least arranged for, except for
cooks and the assurance that this year there would be no wind! Both quite necessary for a successful
event. Kurt worked hard in trying to entrap a couple of cooks, but Richard York and Phil Lorenz, last
year's excellent chefs, didn't help by announcing that the smoke gets in your eyes and other negatives about
the honor. This year might be the start of a new trend, that of cooking your own meat! As for the wind,
the attendees at this meeting didn't seem to be the type that would have good connections with their Creator so the best that we can probably do is just cross our fingers.
Registration will again be handled by Kerri Keller and daughter along with Karin Geis. Cookies by Jo
Houlihan and Louise Michael. Other volunteers will be needed, so step up and volunteer. Sixteen trophies
have been ordered which cover two for each generation plus one each for the Davis-Moore Chevrolet Gen(Continued on page 6)
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May Meeting Minutes - Midway USA Chapter of NCRS, Inc.
Minutes Prepared By Chapter Secretary Jim Coote







eral Manager's pick and of course, Dawson Grimsley's choice.
Richard York, having hung around too many lawyers during his career, cautioned us about the possibility
of having some legal issues cropping up at the show. If he wants us to listen to him in earnest, he needs to
start bringing us breakfast. Having a First Aid Kit available on site during the show did sound like a good
idea, especially if we end up with an untested chef!
Dallas announced that he had new club business cards which can be used to hand out to prospective club
members. He's got a bunch so guess we need to get busy recruiting.
Rick indicated that the Vettes & Harley show in Hutchinson, which was a benefit for their zoo, was not
well attended. The weather probably had a big impact on the "no-shows".
Rick, Kurt and Dallas gave us a pretty quick review of the judging school in Tulsa. Apparently there were
some hiccups there, but you won't read about them here!
The upcoming regional in Rochester, Minnesota was mentioned and a few indicated that they would be
going. We'll probably hear about that in June.

Kurt, wanting to get to the Air Capital Corvette Car Show across the street at the Best Western Airport Inn,
called for a motion to be made to end this meeting. It was made at 9:59 by Kent Michael. I guess it was seconded and voted on 'cause we all left.
P.S. This was added as the exit was happening: Lake Afton car show is the Saturday before our June meeting
and All Corvette Car Show. In other words, Lake Afton is Saturday, June 8th.
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Date ___________

NCRS Member # _______

National Corvette Restorers Society

Midway USA Chapter of NCRS
http://www.midwayusancrs.org

Membership Application
Member ______________________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________

City: _______________________________

State ___________ Zip: __________ - ______ Email: _________________________________
Home Phone ________________ Mobile _______________
List of Corvettes:
Year

Color

Style

Additional Comments for Corvette

_____

_______________

_______

_________________________________________

_____

_______________

_______

_________________________________________

Restoration Experience (if any) _____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
The Midway USA Chapter of NCRS
promotes the enjoyment, preservation and restoration of Chevrolet Corvettes.
We meet the 2nd Saturday of each month at Davis-Moore Chevrolet 8200 West Kellogg.
The National Corvette Restorers Society Mission
Formed in 1974, the National Corvette Restorers Society is a non-profit hobby group of 15,800+ families dedicated to the restoration, preservation, history and enjoyment of Corvettes made from the model
years 1953 through 1996.
If you are looking for a 1953 - 96 Corvette: The seller is telling you "the numbers match". Do you know
what they mean? Are they truthful? Join the NCRS and learn from all of the information we have gathered
in the last 33 years to make a wise decision when you purchase your Corvette.
If you already own a 1953 - 96 Corvette: No matter what you are up to, NCRS members have been
there before. Benefit from all of the information we have gathered in the last 33 years to make better and
smarter decisions as you restore and maintain your valuable Corvette.
Membership Dues:
Midway USA Chapter of NCRS ($20.00) __ Check # ____
Cash
A NCRS Membership is Required. By Internet http://www.ncrs.org/membership/index.html
NCRS Membership is $35.00
By Phone (513) 385-8526
Mail this application and check written to Midway USA Chapter NCRS:
Kurt Geis (NCRS-KS) Membership Chair / Chairman
14123 W. Onewood Ct.
Wichita, Ks 67235
(316) 773-0774
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